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No.30.31.0000.112.42.001.20-1786  
Dated: 24 April 2021

CIRCULAR

Subject: Travel Restrictions due COVID-19 Pandemic.
Ref: No.30.31.0000.112.42.001.20-1726, Dated: 11 April 2021

Following the government instruction, with immediate effect until 2359 BST on 28 April 2021, the following quarantine procedure shall apply for the passengers of the flights operating under special consideration:

(i) All incoming/outgoing passengers shall mandatorily possess PCR based COVID-19 negative certificate. The PCR test shall be done within 72 hours of the flight departure time;

(ii) Arriving passengers, who already have vaccinated with 2 doses of COVID-19 vaccine and possesses PCR based COVID-19 negative certificate along with the proof of vaccination, shall have to complete a 14 days home quarantine. The local administration shall ensure their home quarantine;

(iii) Arriving passengers carrying PCR based COVID-19 negative certificate and either already have vaccinated with 1st dose (proof of vaccination needs to be carried) or not yet vaccinated, shall have to complete a mandatory 3 (three) days institutional quarantine at government nominated facilities or at hotels on passenger’s own expenses. Upon completion of the 3 days institutional quarantine, sample will be collected for the COVID-19 PCR test. The passenger will be released to complete a total of 11 days home quarantine if the PCR based COVID-19 test result is Negative. The local administration shall ensure their home quarantine. In case of positive result of PCR based COVID-19 test, the passenger shall have to go for isolation at government nominated facilities at own expenses; and

(iv) The Airlines concerned shall issue boarding passes to the passengers in paragraph-(ii) only after being confirmed about the vaccination doses. For the passengers in paragraph-(iii), Airlines shall be confirmed that seats are available at the government institutional quarantine facilities or the passenger have the proof of hotel reservation for institutional quarantine. If seats are not available at the government institutional quarantine facilities, the passenger shall be boarded in the flight only after ensuring the confirmation of hotel reservation.

The above instructions will suspend, to the extent it is relevant, the instructions contained in any other Civil Aviation Circular/instruction/directives/minutes of the meetings regarding quarantine procedure.

Gp Capt Chy M Zia Ul Kabir  
Member  
Flight Standard and Regulations.
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